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I let her slip away from me once - this time, I&apos;ll kill to keep her close... because this time,

she&apos;s pregnant with my baby.*It was a lifetime ago when I first met Ana as she stepped out of

the moving truck. From the second our eyes met, it was instant fire. What came after that was years

of wild lust and a romance that seemed impossible to kill. Until I got patched into the Reap MC and

all our lives changed.Now, the MC is falling apart, my old man is in prison on a life sentence, and

the only thing that makes sense is the secret fling I&apos;ve been having with Ana for years.

It&apos;s our secret, but I&apos;m tired of that. But there&apos;s a big problem. She&apos;s

running with a rival crew who wants to take out me and my club for good. So I make the call to

everyone in the MC to put the leather cuts back on and gear up for war. The first strike comes in the

form of murder... and that&apos;s when all hell breaks loose for good.In the mirror, I tell myself to

get ready for a different kind of war. A war with love. Because this time, with Ana, it&apos;s all or

nothing.***Hey darlin&apos;You&apos;re about to read my debut novel, HARD KNOX. Each and

every book I write contains a part of me. Some of this is true. Some is this is altered from the original

way it happened in my life. Some of it is all wild fantasy.Hope you&apos;re ready... I know I am.See

you on the other side.- JaxStay social with Jax:Facebook: facebook.com/JaxsonKidmanNewsletter

(part of the Outlaw Romance Obsession team): eepurl.com/b9BDKbEmail Jax:

JaxsonKidman@gmail.com
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Loved this book, Hard Knox by Jaxson Kidman!This is an MC story, but a love story about Knoxville

and Ana who have loved each other since they were kids when Ana moved into the house next door

to Knox and his family. Both families had issues, and so it began. Ana's mother told Knox to stay

away from her daughter, but she didn't make the same concession for Knox's mother when she

slept with Knox's father. This splintered the two families forever with Knox's mother taking off for the

unknown forever, and Knox's dad turning towards the Reaper's Bastards MC club of which he finally

became president, and saw his son, Knox, eventually patched in too.Through it all, Knox loved "his

darlin' " Ana, and she loved "her outlaw" even though his MC life left him no doubt that he should

stay away from Ana as he felt she deserved so much better. The dream of the house with shutters,

white fence, kids, etc. was Ana's dream not his.Ana and her mother had a difficult relationship, but

when Ana found out her mother was dying with cancer she resolved to put their differences aside.

Ana's mother's dying words were for Ana telling her to go find Knox as she needed a man exactly

like him, and that she was wrong all those years ago about him.Ana drifts along in life, with bad

boyfriend choices, one after the other. She is currently with Porter of "The Family" who are trying to

take over the city where they live and drive all competition out including the Reaper's MC, but Knox

has other ideas about that.His father was killed in prison, playing both sides against the middle, but

he gave his son a piece of paper that could be of big use to the Reaper's but not so much to Vinny,

head of the Family.
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